
 
Chicken Man gets a kick on Day 2. 

 
B Grade 
Banyule 139   Lost To   Viewbank 152 
B Sier 57    M Harte 6/50 
M Harte 21    B Sier 2/20 
 
We lost the Toss (because Marty did not know how to call 
heads) and so were left to bowl on a hot and balmy 28 deg 
day. We got off to a good start with Billy taking the first 
wicket and then Paul Davis the next, but in a master stroke 
Marty brought on USHER (the destroyer) and we tasted 
success immediately with Usher rolling through the wickets in 
quick succession. It was looking as though we may bowl them 
out before tea, however that was not to be the case and in 
another master stroke Marty brought on the Beast and to 
everyone's amazement (including Scooby) a wicket was 
possible first ball, however Scooby could not get his wheels 
spinning fast enough to grasp the chance, however a runout 
did take place at the end of the over with that man (USHER ) 
again in the play. We rolled Viewbank for 152 runs which 
seemed an easy target to chase.  
 
This proved harder than we first thought with Kami (Waheed) 
being dismissed for not hitting the ball, then Beasty LBW and 
Yarni bowled leaving us with 3 for not many at close. As we 
all know the track was slow and wet the next week, so this 
was a potential cause for Marty being run out (never mind he 
was resting on his bat again). Scooby and the rest followed 
soon after, leaving Billy and Usher at the crease. With some 
fantastic running and batting put on by these two, it brought  
us within 20 runs of victory, however 2 runouts at the end 
would cost us the match with Banyule falling 12 runs short of 
the target. Congratulations to Man of the match USHER for 
his 6 wickets and to Billy who almost brought it home for us 
with his 57. 
 
Beasty (Thanks to Beasty for this, seems Marty this last round 
forgot how to call heads, run between wickets, call off a game 
when it is pouring rain, and also to send a match report 
through! Has Marty seen the highs and lows of captaincy in 
two games?) 
 

 
Usha Harte goes to buy a post-match drink at the Bunker 

 
C Grade 
Banyule 5/186   Def   Old Ivanhoe 144  
G Renshaw 32    R Moore 3/12 
B Russell 52 NO    I Crawford 3/21 
I Crawford 44 NO   L Taylor 2/47 
 
On the 1st hot day for the season we started off badly losing 
the toss and ending up fielding on the small Chelsworth Park 
ground, which was dry and quick once the ball went past the 
infield it was 4. Rayan and Scott Clapton opened the bowling 
and with 9 overs bowled Old Ivanhoe was 1-16 with very tight 
bowling. They then almost got away from us, however our 
bowlers continually fought back with the help of some 
excellent keeping from Rennah taking 3 catches and 1 
stumping. We held all our outfield catches bar one very 
difficult chance, swirling in the breeze and looking straight 
into the sun. A good team effort keeping the opposition to 144 
giving us 117 overs to make 145. Mr Reliable Rennah (32) 
and Matty Holmes opened the batting taking us to 1/15 of 8 
overs, Marcus Kernaghan came in 1st drop and was looking 
solid until caught behind for 8, leaving us 2/41. Big Dave (4) 
received the dubious LBW this match  and at the end of day 1 
we were 4/68 of 37 overs with Jed and Brad both in. What a 
difference a week makes, the ground was now green and lush 
after poor weather and further rain predicted. Brad and Jed 
(12) took us to 5/105 before Jed was given out caught behind 
off his arm and Brad was given not out on a plumb LBW 
appeal. (did Ravi umpire two games? Ed.) Making the most of 
his fortune Brad ended with 52 NO including 6 fours and 2 
sixes (one through point) and Crawfo 44 NO including 6 fours 
and 1 six (straight drive). This took us well and truly past their 
total, ending up 5/186 when rain washed us out at tea. An 
excellent win with a solid all round team performance, 
particularly the younger guys with Matty Holmes again 
volunteering to open  the batting and Rayan, Scotty, Marcus 
and Luke all getting wickets. Lets keep it up fellas. 
 
Leanne Richmond 
 

 
Wild scenes at Chelsworth Park as Matty Holmes fields a ball. 
 
D Grade 
Banyule 104  Lost To   West Ivanhoe 4/292 (dec) 
A Gannon 33   D Veal 2 wickets 
 
After a good win against the arch enemy the week before 4th 
grade was looking forward to the game at home. Batting first 
we were surprised early by the high quality bowling and 
fielding displayed by our much younger and fitter opposition. 
Unfortunately it was only Ashley Gannon who offered any 
resistance and his contribution was the highlight of our 
innings. Scott Matterson delighted the crowd with an end of 
innings hitting which allowed us to scrap over the 100 mark. 



We hit the ground with confidence knowing Doc and Leader 
would trouble their top order. This they did with Leader 
picking up 2 and Doc breaking the middle stump for good 
measure. With the score at 3 for not many we were flying with 
confidence. However the next couple of batsmen took it up to 
our bowlers and steadied the wicket falling with some very 
good batting. We were unable to break through and they 
cruised past us to be 4/129 at the close of day one. Week two 
saw a slapathon with balls landing half way up the hill not 
seen since Beasty let loose a couple of years back. Declaring 
after one of their players got his 150 we batted for 8 overs 
with Graham and Googs not giving their wickets away before 
the rain called it a day. We hope Clutterbuck bought a tatts 
ticket last week as a missed opportunity for a run out when he 
was in the middle of the pitch and on zero turned into 150 not 
out. 
 
On loan from channel 10 
Christie Malthouse 
 

 
Kev Gehan prepares for a wrong-‘un 

 

Junior Results 
 

Under 16’s 
Banyule 5/181 Def   Heidelberg 6/140 
A Young 50 ret   A Young 0/4 (6 overs) 
A Clapton 50   S Shelton 0/7 (6 overs) 
G Frame 25   M Delaney, M Ryan 
    S Moran, G Frame 
    A Clapton 1 Wicket each 
 
Playing at Warringal we won the toss and decided to have a 
bat. New comer Glynn Frame and Andrew "Spud" Clapton 
opened the proceedings nicely to have us at 0-60 at the break. 
Glynn fell 28 runs later for a well made 25. This left the door 
open for Aiden "Colonel" Young to launch his attack on 
Heidelberg. After Spud was run out for a good co-captains 
knock of 50, the Colonel started to hit the ball hard. With 3 
sixes, including one that was hit into the river and never 
found, Aiden retired after a swashbuckling 50 that took him 
only 10 overs to make. Scott Shelton made 12 and Michael 
Ryan 13, to leave a handsome total of 5/181 off our 45 overs. 
Next week, Garrick Melton opened with Michael Delaney 
who claimed a wicket in only the second over of the day. Scott 

Shelton and Aiden Young were the pick of the bowlers with 0-
7 and 0-4 respectively off their allotted 6 overs. All other 
bowlers contributed well with Michael Ryan, Scott Moran and 
Andy Clapton taking wickets and Glynn Frame taking his first 
for the club. Everyone fielded well to constrict Heidelberg to 
6-140 off their 45. 
 
Next Friday nights game against Edinburgh is at home, so it 
would be great to see some of the senior blokes get down 
there and show some support for the kids who are the future of 
the club.  
 
Scott Clapton 
 
Under 14 A’s 
Banyule 4/93   Lost To             Heidelberg 2/121 
M Abrahams 23 NO 
 
We lost. Poor fielding allowed the opposition too many runs. 
Seven grassed chances. Heidelberg batted well and with only 
9 players at their disposal did a tremendous job at applying 
pressure in the early overs of our innings. 
Skipper Micky Abrahams batted well for 23 n.o. Bec Allen 9 
n.o. Rhys Bevan 13, Robert Gooch 13 ret and Luke Giles 10 
were all solid contributors in our run chase. 4 for 93 was good 
total but chasing 2 for 121 was always going to be tough. 
Thursday night is going to be one continuous fielding session. 
 
Under 14 B’s  
 
No game this week for the U/14 B’s, we did though play a 
father and son game on Sunday morning. Wasn’t pretty at all, 
the game was though played in good spirits, thanks to Jeff 
Wilson who helped out as a “stand in Dad”. For the record 
Jeff was dropped on a duck and Luke Taylor showed some 
promise as a bully, taking to the U/14’s bowling like a duck to 
water.  
 
Under 12 Competition 
Banyule 42   Lost To   Rosanna 6/73 
J Moio 11    N Botham 2/1 
 
Under 12 Development 
 
A young but enthusiastic team played Greensborough at 
Loyola Collage; Banuyule 7 for 46 to Greensborough 2 for 93. 
Although we had a loss I'm sure team enjoyed their first game.  
Welcome to our new players to the club, Krishna Raganathan, 
Devin Mc Donald, Nick Giangiulli  and Simon & Anya 
Eicher. 
Best Batting: 
Lindsay Russell. 4 n.o. 
Kane Moore. 2 n.o. 
James Fraser.retired n.o. 
Daniel Jarni. retired n.o. 
Best Bowling: 
Jack Nelson 2 overs, 1 maiden and 1 run, no no-balls and no 
wides. Well done Jack. 
Nick Giangiulli 1 wicket for 2 runs. 
Kane Moore our Captain for this game 1 wicket (caught and 
bowled) for 10 runs. 
  



A big thank -you to Jenny Giangiulli for having ' a go' at 
scoring (not an easy task) and also Paul Davis and Ashley 
Fraser for their assistance. 
A good game team. Also a speedy recovery to John 
Koutsodontis who broke his arm  last week.                           
Brad. 
 

Web News 
 

There’s now a link from our BCC home page to the results 
site of the HDCA. 
Ours is: http://banyulecc.50megs.com 
And the link to HDCA Results is in the left border.   
 

Emails To The Editor 
 
Had 2 emails this week, if you have something you would like 
to add feel free to email me on: daniel.barnes@axa.com.au  

 
Unsavoury Incident from Round 2 
 
*With the best intentions in mind, a certain part time BCC 
member ventured into the Beverley Rd Pavilion on Saturday 
afternoon armed with a tasty snack to share with his beloved 
team mates & unloved opposition.   A little more than 6 hours 
later, he left a broken man with a tear in his eye & a packet of 
unopened Sakata rice crackers in his bag. 
 
The events that unfolded in the preceding hours were an 
example of political correctness gone mad.    Where was it 
said that afternoon tea must be nutritious, sugary or full of 
calories?   Surely the BCC is open minded enough to invite 
multi cultural cuisine?    
 
Is it written in the BCC by laws that tasty rice treats are not an 
acceptable refreshment after a long day in the field? 
 
Certain members of the 'tim tam' clique have taken it upon 
themselves to ban certain succulent delicacies from afternoon 
tea spreads, where will it end??  
 
The anti-Sakata movement has too much power in this club & 
this cannot go on....join me & ensure the tangy, crunchy joy of 
munching on a packet on BBQ crackers is not lost forever!!!! 
 
Yours ANON 
 
Received this email from London in response to last 
editions separated at birth. To refresh your memory the 
separated at birth is below. 
 

           
 

Thanks for the Howzat - always entertaining reading.  Even 
though I haven't played with the Bangers for 8 years, its great 
to see that the same old names are still lecherous characters.  
Love it. 
 
Noticed your shot of Freo's Peter Bell in "separated at birth".  
Turns out he wasn't too pleased with the comparison, and 
demanded to know the address of the editor.  This shot was 
taken at the Oval last weekend, just before he and the Wizard 
tried to torture your details from me.  At this point he has a 
broken VB stubby aimed at my back. 
 
Keep up the good work. 
 
Dave Gazzola 
 

 
 
 

Sponsor’s Advertisement 
 
FINANCIAL LIFE BALANCE 
 
COLIN CAMPBELL 
 
109 CAPE STREET  
HEIDELBERG 3048 
PH: 9459 0322 
FAX: 9459 0355 
EMAIL: camassoc@alphalonk.com.au 
 
* ACCREDITED ADVISER FOR CHARTER FINANCIAL 
PLANNING LMT. 
 
LICENCED TO ADVICE ON: 
* PERSONAL RISK INSURANCE 
* INCOME * DEATH & TRAUMA PROTECTION 
 
* BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP PROTECTION 
* SUPERANUATION 
* RETIREMENT PLANNING 
 
Our practise is geared to provide full range of Financial 
Services required to meet today’s demands and we would 
welcome your call to discuss your needs. 


